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B― -2--6 GaP Green LED Degradation Associated with Nonstoichiometric

Layer Created dur■ ng Electrode Formation Process
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lt is known that a ■arge amount of gallium diffuses out of GaAs and GaP into

an aurum a■ loy e■ ectrode during heat… treatment for ohmic contact formatlonl).

It is presumed that the defects associated with Ga vacancies are created during

the heat― treatmento sOme po■ nt defects ■nfluence the degradation ■n ■ight―

emittttng dttodes and semiconductor ■asers as a resu■ t of the so― ca■ led

recombttnation enhanced defect motion2)。  .n the present work′  GaP:N green LED

degradation was investigated in assOciation with the electrode formation

processes.

Two kinds of GaP green LEDs were fabr■ cated. The LED fabr■ cation processes

were the same for these LEDs besides the p― type layer electrode formation

processeso The processes for samp■ e A were as follows. Au― Be a■■oy was evaporated

on the dttode wafer p― type layers. The photo― engraving process was performed on

the aurum alloy. The remainttng e■ ectrode area was 20t of the surface area. The

wafers were heat― treated at 500° C for 20 minutes in order to get a g00d ohmic

contact. For samp■ e B′  Au― Be alloy was also evaporated in the same way. Then′  the

wafers were heat― treated. The phOto― engrav■ ng process was performed after the

heat― treatment.

Because ga■■ium dttffuses ■nto the aurum a■ ■Oy e■ectrode out of GaP dur■ ng

the heat― treatment′  a degenerate ■ayer will be created beneath the e■ ectrode. The

degenerate ■ayer for samp■ e A w■ ■■ be confined tO the area beneath the electrode′

while it wi■ ■ cover al■  the surface for samp■ e B.

In Fig. ■′ electro■ um■ nescent effttc■ ency ratiOs are p■ otted versus operatttng

time for both samp■ es A and B in three lots′  respectively. Light Output

degradation for samp■ e A was 92 of the intttia■  va■ue on the average fOr the 3

■ots′  whereas it was 45t for the case of samp■ e B. This degradatiOn for samp■ e B

can be attributed to the fact that the degenerate ■ayer cOvers a■ ■ the p― type

■ayer surface′  because there are no differences in the LED fabrication processes

between samp■ es A and B′  besides the p… type ■ayer electrode formation processes.

It was found that this degradation was caused by the decrease in the

minorttty― carrier ■ifetime ttn the ■ight― emitting regtton′  rather than the increase

in the nonradiative recombinatiOn current in the space charge regtton.

In order tO investigate whether or nOt the defects′  being responsible fOr
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the LED degradation, were present in the p-type layer surface region, about a

3 lrm p-type layer was removed by the wet etching process. In Fig. 2, electro-

luminescent efficiency ratios are plotted versus operating time for both samples

A and B with and without surface removing. For sample B, surface removing

improves the LED reliability, which sugqests that the defects are present in the

surface region.

The defects may be mobile during the

treatment was performed for sample B. In

ratios are plotted against operating

time for sample B with and without the

heat-treatment. The heat-treatment also

improves the LED reliability, which

suggests that the defects are mobile   F

and go Out of bu■ k crysta■ s during the S

heat… treatment.

The fo■■Ow■ ng equatiOns were

presented by vechten ) for creating the

vacancy comp■ ex vGa :よ VGa・

Vこa   PP一 P:よ + Vl + 4e
P:よ

 + 2VGぎ
~~~‐> VGa :まVGa

工t was alsO suggested3)that the complex

would be an effic■ ent nonradttative

recombinatiOn center′  and exhibit      s

recombinatiOn enhanced defect motiOn`   さ

In the present wOrk′  the same cOmplex

might be created during LED operating

time′  and be respons■ ble fOr the LED

degradatiOn. From these resu■ ts′  土t is

expected that much attent■ On w■ l■ be

pa■ d tO the e■ectrOde fOrmation process

■n order tO ■mprove LED re■ iabi■ ity.
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heat-treatment. Therefore, the heat-
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GoP Green LED
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